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effects on manners and behaviour. Mill Is so entirely
truthful about himself that he himself notices this defect
He says that various persons who saw him in his childhood
thought him "greatly and disagreeably self-conceited,"
though he does not believe that this was really the case.
He traces the effect on other people to the fact that
ho wan disputatious, and did not scruple to give direct
contradictions to tilings which had been said in his
hearing. Doubtless ho acquired this bad habit from
having been encouraged In an unusual degree to talk on
matters beyond his age, and with grown persons, while
the usual respect bad never been inculcated on him,
It should, however, be added that when he was abroad
with Lady Hentham> she took some pains with his
manners, and that he took her criticisms very well In
hit* diary, he remarks that the family of Sir Samuel
Hentham were very kind in constantly, without ill-
humour, explaining to him the defects in his way of
conducting himself in society ; for this, he says, ** 1
ought to be very thankful*" But he never was a boy j
no holidays were allowed him as long as he was under
his lather | lie could do no feats of hkill in physical
strength, and knew none of the ordinary bodily exercises*
IIib father saved him, it may be, from the demoralising
effects of sohooMifi*, but made no effort to provide him with
any suflident substitute for its prae.ticalising influences.
The external history of the yearn up to 1820 was
alntont entirely uneventful. Horn on May aoth, 1806, in
the house now No. 13 Rodney Street, Pentonvilkr, Mill
lived with Inn father and his father's friends, Micardo,
Joseph Hume, and Jientham. At the age of three he
paid his first viait to Bontham at Barrow Green, When

